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STEPHENS W~ITES Of

Dread Disease Attacks Students; No
Known Remedy Has Yet Been Found

N. E. A~ MEfTING AS

One of the most serious maladies of in school work, in studying at the lithe age is threatening to make great brary. Then (and this is the most serinroads upon the students of the Nor- ious of all) corn,es an impulse to conmal school. Two have already suc- fide in some sympathetic ear. Then
cumbed, and are in the infirmary,, comes a breaking out of new pictures
known victims of this fatal malady and on walLS and bureaus. In some extreme
no less than 40 more are being watched cases there is a wi~h to clean the room,
with an eagle eye by Miss Prusac, Mrs. and again the disease may develop to
Compton and others of the faculty for the opposite effect of making tidiness
fear they will be rendered utterly seem not worth while. The quiet will
Com~ helpless, and become only · walking greet everyone with the glad hand and
dreams and fancies wandering around the usually communicative will pass
without speaking (dread disease).
the campus.
This affliction has baffled great sciThe symptoms of the disease are
something like this. First appear a new entists of the age. They have found
tie, and a clean pressed pair of cords. no cure for it-it comes once a year.
This is followed by spells of whittling Nothing will render a person immune.
And the name of this ailment is-and unnecessary playfulness.
Nf'xt
Impressions and reactions following comes a general let down in interest Spring Fever.
the recent N. E. A. convention in Bos•
ton are contained in a letter to President Black from Prof. W. T. Stephens, head of the department of education here, who attended the N. E. A.
gathering and, the convention of the
ational Association of Teachers' Cdl1 ges as official delegate for Ellensburg Normal school. In his report to
President Black Mr. Stephens says in
part:
"I spent the whole week at the N. E.
A. attended meetings night and day
but could not begin to cover the thing.
It seems that everything in the universe
met here at that time. No one program was scheduled with reference to
any other program This is impres•
sion number two.
"Now as to the meetings: The Nor1
mal school meetings offered no excitement whatever, each man on the program presented a paper setting forth
some phase· of Normal school progress
for the past 20 years. There were no
discussions, they say it was fine but
H. C. Fish, director of the hisBy Frances Cox
I thought it was rather dry. They had
tory department at the Ellensburg
"Are your lesson plans in?"
Normal school, has accepted invitaa very interesting night meeting at
"Aren't you just petrtlied though?" tions to deliver a series of lectures on
which Bagley gave a good talk on the
Such are morning greetings as train- various phases of history at the five
professionalization of subject-matter.
"Withers read a paper in which he ing-schoolward dash the prospective normal schools of North Dakota, a
contended that the Normal schools educators of Young America. Hair state in which he taught for some
should confine themselves to the prep- flying, eyes glassy with contemplation, years, the lectures to be given during
aration of elementary teachers, but no lips gray and quivering, a bundle of the last week of next June and the
one cracked him on the head. There papers gripped in ink-stained fingers-- first week in July. The schools are
was some discussion regarding the such are the marks of the species.
at Minot, Mayville, Valley City, Ellenm ethod ,of rating institutions, but
And wretched though the sufferers dale and Dickinson.
nothing happened. I think the 'st::.tus may be through their first weeks of
Mr. Fish plans to spend two days at
quo' won out.
teaching, how little do they dream of each school, and will discuss a history
"I think the most important gen- the Waterloos ahead. But that I am course of study, humanizing history
eral event was the discussion of the forbade to tell secrets I could unfold and history stories. He is co-author
27th Year Book of the Society for the a tale.
with President R. M. Black of the
Scientific Study of Education, on
After all, there is some compensa- Ellendale Normal school of a history
"Nature and Nurture," by Terman, tion when the ordeal is over and you of North Dakota, written when he was
Freeman, Baldwin, Whipple, Bagley, are swooped upon by your little brood, a resident of that state. He was an
Koos, Judd and others. The import- the cause of their whoops of joy. Then instructor at the Minot Normal for
ant conclusion was that general in- like a lost soul you will wander about four years, and for eight years was
telligence can be improved by train- and at last hurry to the training school connected with the state historical soing, and that perhaps the Stanford- and glare upon your successors with ciet y at Bismark, the state capitol.
Binet test measures only acquired abil- eyes of jealousy. Belated though it
Mr. Fish h as writ ten several other
ity.
may be, the realization dawns upon books on history, and is popular
"Throughout all of the meetings there you that your teaching wasn't half throughout the state for his lectures
was a general feeling that we are pay- the grief you thougnt it was.
on Indian legends and history, about
ing too much attention to the trainDown in the kindergarten-primary which he is a recognized authority.
ing for the future or adult life of the
He served on a special committee apchild and not enough to his present department, 29 student teachers are pointed by Mrs. J osephine Preston,
living. We are stressing skills at the mastering their chosen profession, un- state superintendent of public instrucexpense of ideals, so they say. We der the supervision of Miss Meisner. tion, to revise the grade school history
seem to be in very great need at pres- Those in this department at present course, and the new course is now beent of a philosophy of living. Science are:
taught in schools of the state.
Mary Radosovich, Peggy Holdried, ingWhile
has done wonderfully well in evaluatin North Dakota he is to conGrace
Baker,
Lenore
Fogarty,
Leona
ing our techniques of living, but somefer with the state superintendent of
body has been short in finding any Dimmich, Marion Roufs, Gladys Young, schools in regard to a new history
purpose for life. To put it in a nut Helen Olson, Dorothella Mccleery, course for that state.
shell the great question now is, what Lucile Fulton, Lola Watkins, Dorothy
are we going to do with what we Ward, Rose Skeen, Sadie Gibson, Dolores Hoyt, Louise Banks, Evelyn Wight,
know?
"Finally, it seems to me that every Wauneta Braden , Helen Bowman,
one was more or less pleased with Helen Mykut, Grace Wheeler, Norma
present day development in equipment, Paull, Ercelle Shelton, Florence Marattendance, teachers, money and most toia, Mabel Main, Marguerite Carpeneverything else; except they are a lit- ter, Wava Clark, Calla Whitely and
·
tle short on education. To remedy Phyllis Petrick.
this situation is the n ext problem. This
in short is my general impression of
the meeting as a whole. Wish I had
time to write it out in detail.
"In conclusion I want to say that
the exhibits of different types of school
materials and devices were perfectly
marvelous, not because of their value
but because of the amounts and variThe feature of the Varsity Ball, last
eties. They had three floors covering Saturday evening, was the decoration
almost a block, almost as much stuff as scheme, which was soft colored lights
you would find at a state fair."
placed low, numerous crimson balloons
floating in the air, and athletic gear
hung upon the walls were used in decoration.
At each end of the floor, which was
The summer session of the Elrepresented as being a gridiron, were lensburg Normal school, which begoal posts, colorfully draped in crim- gins Monday, June 11, will be feason and black.
Postponement of the production
Music was furnished by the Crystal 't ured by special courses for teachers in
"Captain Applejack" to April 17 and 18 Serenaders, who maintained their past one and two-room rural schools, achas been announced by John W. reputation as a first rate dance orches- cording to an announcement today by
Wright, director. Because of his illness tra. Refreshment in the form of punch President George H. Black. An average of 30 per cent of the graduates
with mumps, and the enforced, loss of was served.
practice the date for the initial .perThe members of the Crimson W. club of the school engage in rural school
formance h as been moved a week later worked to make this affair a success, teaching, and the new courses are dein the month of April.
and showed a great spirit of coopera- sign ed to meet the needs of prospective
An unusually well cast group has tion. Much credit is also due to Miss as well as active rural teachers. Bebeen r ehearsing for the production, Francis Skinner and Miss Ruby Hutch- sides giving practical contacts with
which is an amusing and fanciful one. inson, who joined forces with the boys rural school conditions to the inexperIt has enjoyed a long professional to m:ake the Varsity Ball one of the ienced teacher. the courses will be of
run, and also lends itself to amateur high spots in the social life for the especial interest to experienced teachperformance.
season
(Contim:ed On Page F1ur.)

NO~MAl DELEGATE

Meeting In East Defies
plete Description, Says
Writer

lESSON PlANS PUT
THEI~ MA~K UPON
NEW PEDAGOGUES

HEAD
Will lEGT.URE IN

OEPA~TMENT

Coming Events
March 31--Costume Dance.
April 4--Junior High Operetta.
April S-Easter ~reakf1ast.
April 13--Captain Applejack.
April I4-Captain Applejack.
April 20--County One-Act Play
contest in Normal School Auditorium.
April
24--Children's
Concert.
(Evening) .
April 27-Primary Concert. (Afternoon).
April 28-W. A. A. Frolic.
May I-Kindergarten Concert.
rAfternoon).
May 4-Intermediate Grade conMay 5-All Valley Track Meet
cert.
and Senior Day.
May . 9-0peretta
"Katinka."
<Matinee.)
May 10-0peretta "Katinka."
(Evening).
May I2-Freshmen Frolic.
, May 17-Dance Drama.
May IS-Dance Drama.
May 25-Play in Auditorium.
May 26-Play in Auditorium.
June 1-W. A. A. Banquet.
June 2-Alumni Day.
June 3-Baccalaureate.
June 6- Senior Class Day.

DAKOTA NO~MAlS I~Jun=e

7 C=omme=ncemen=t
Day==:".':.

Sophomores Meet
For Discussion
Glassy Eyes And Quivering H. C. Fish Will Visit Five
Lips Show Fright of New
Practice Group

State Institutions On Projected Speaking Tour

TEACHING RU~AL
SCHOUl SUBJECT
Decoration Feature
Of TWO COURSES
Of Crimson W Party

Special Work In This Field
Offered For Summer
Session At Normal

"Captain Applejack"
Postponed a Week

The sophomores met last Friday for
a business meeting at the call of Fred
Breit. The class voted to accept a proposition for the selling of theatre tickets in order to defray class debt.

WHITMAN GlEE GlUB
GIVfS GOOD PROGR~M
Crowded Theatre Greets
Musical Numbers Given
By Visitors _
Arranged in three groups, the program of the Whitman College Glee club
was well received by a crowded house
at the Ellensburg theatre Tuesday,
April 20. The first group of numbers
given by the Glee club, which was
made up of both men and women students at Whitman, gave a variety of
vocal effects, and showed superior direction and training.
Miss Catherine Hoxey of Spokane
was given much applause following a
violin solo and Miss Catherine McEwen
of Vancouver, B. C., gained many admirers when she sang with the Glee
club as soloist.
•
Splendid technique and feeling was
shown in the orchestral numbers presented as the second part of the pro·gram. Incidental dances that were interpretive of the choral and orchestral
numbers pleased the audience, particularly the group centered around college
activities. Miss Mary Breck sang "My
Arcady" charmingly.
Singing of the Whitman hymn, with
graduates of the institution standing
throughout the audience, gave a note
of interest to the program.
A Gilbert and Sullivan opera m one
act was the final offering, and as usual with these offerings was replete
with humor and gave excellent opport unity for burlesque.
Whitman, which js known through'out the Northwest for the active work
of its conservatory of music is always
greeted in Ellensburg by a splendid audience.
·

PRESIDENT BlACK

TO ATTfNO NOTAHlE
EDUCATION EVENTS
Trip East In April Will Include Columbia Inauguration, Beside Visits
Two important educational conferences are to be attended by President
Black on his trip to the eastern states
during the first three weeks of April.
In addition to these meetings. t,he
specific purpose of the trip will be in
acceptance of the invitation to attend
the inaugur,itirm cf William P. Rus~ell
as dean of the Teachers College of
Columbia University, the inauguration
being held on April 9.
Immediately following the inauguration, to be held in conjunction with it,
a conference is to be held at Columbia University on April IO and 11, on
the subject of "Education and the Future America." This conference will
consider all questions dealing with the
aims, ideals, and scope of American
education, particularly with reference
to the development of future America,
and will be attended by all the leading
educators of the nation.
Following the Columbia gathering, a
conference is to be held at the New
York University College of Education
under the auspices of the New York
Society for the Experimental Study of
Education, which will deal with the
particular relation of the teachers colleges to the development of American
learning.
At present President Black plans to
leave Ellensburg about April 1, on his
way East, visiting such educational
the University of Chicago, University of
Michigan and Columbia and Harvard
Universities. In addition to these major schools he will visit teachers's colleges at Trenton, New Jersey; Bullafo,
New York; Detroit and Kalamazoo,
Michigan, and Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Another purpose of the trip will be interview candidates for vacancies on the
faculty, caused by resignation of present members.

Outdoor Club Has
First of Hikes
Thirty members of the Outdoor club
made the first trip of the year on Saturday morning. Those taking the trip
left the Adminstration buildng at 6:15,
hiked to the second bridge across the
Yakima. There a outdoor breakfist was
eaten, when all thoughts of diet were
dispensed by hot coffee, beef steak,
buns and fruit.
Many more trips are being planned
by the executive committee which is
made up of L. D. Sparks, Chester Schlein and Thelma Peeples. A large future
enrollment is expected.
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS.

A tennis tournament for girls is · being planned by t he Women 's Athletic
Association, to wh ich all girls in school
are eligible, according to an announcement of their plans. The organization
will also sponsor a spring "Frolic." This
organization is made up of all women
on the campus interested in sports and
sportsmans~ip.

DANCE DRAMA

Students of the school created the
theme for this year's dance · drama
which will take place on May 17 and
18. Miss Helen Marie Olsen is responsible for the text, while Joe Trainor
is composing the music.

Thinly Thatched Organize---Or At Least
Well Informer Reporter Thinks They Have
This may be a true story or not.
There are numerous rumors, many of
them conflicting, and after laborious
investigation they are neither denied
nor confirmed. P erhaps it is so and
perhaps it isn't. But here is the story.
Judge for yourself :
There is a new student organization
on the campus, bearing the imposing
name of the Sheltering Order of WokWok, or Bald-Headed Men's Protective
Association. Membership and ritual are
secret, but we h ave been t old that the
motto of club members is "A ha ir on
t h e h ead is worth two in the h airbrush" and the battle-cry is "No grass

,

grows on a busy street." We have also
been told that Haney LeBlanc heads
the new organization, bearing the title
of Supreme Exalted Destroyer of the
Dandruff. The second in command is
John Pilas,' the Grand Keeper of the
Herpicide. Ted Kildall is Supreme Recorder of the Thinly-Thatched, and
Babe Peterson , Rudolph Seppi, and
Hcwdy Dona ldson make up the rank
and file. We are also told that faculty
members who are beginning to fear
th e power of adverse fate are t o be
invited to. j~in, but it is all. hearsay,
and we said m the begmnmg, you must
judge for yourself.
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Communication ,
To the Campus Crier.
My Dear Editor:
Of course I am still interested in f;he
school and students as your little paragraph concerning me sta_ted: It is probable that I still keep thmkmg of what
would be best to teach more than I
think of anything else. I enjoy watching students go to and from school and
will be glad to see them any time now.
I have partly caught up with current
literature along Psychological lines and
I am looking forward to revising my
class work.
The Campus Crier has been of great
interest to me because it keeps me in
touch with the activities of the students. I have · been very interested in
your selection of officers for your Student Body and various organizations.
lt seems to me that you are making a
'wiser choice of leaders than you have
ever done before. One thing I have
been anxious for this school to. learn
is how to make a wiser choice of officers so that the ones that can best
carry on the .respective duties of the
different offices will be selected. Mere
popularity has played such a large
part in the selection here-to-fore instead of giving consideration to the
characteristics · of intelligence, good
judgment, integrity and wise sociability.
There is another thing I wish our
students might become conscious of
and that is there is excellent ability
on the campus that has never been
used and consequently has been lost
to us. We find out that certain people
can do their jobs passably well and we
hand them more jobs to do instead of
hunting for more materiral which has
somehow been left in the background.
I wish we could find some way to hunt
for this material. We would be the
gainers.
Sincerely,
MARY A. GRUPE.
ROD NOT SPARED

A copy of the Peoples Magazine for
1826 was recently found in a Bradford,
New Hampshire home. In this copy is a
casual mention of a statistical matter
that might be of interest to p:r;esent
day pedagagues.
It is stated that a
certain schoolmaster had taught school
51 years.
During that time he had
given youths entrusted to his care
911,951 blows with a stick, 24,410
strokes with a rod, 28,899 ferrulings,
136,715 blows with one hand, 10,325
slaps on the chops, 7,905 boxes on the
ear, 1,115,000 raps on the head, 12,342
Nota Benes with the Bible, Catechism,
Psalm book and grammar and made
boys kneel 613 times on peas and 777
times on a three coronered block of
wood.-North West Missourian.

summer quarter, was announced from
President Black's office late last week.
Miss Jones has been head librarian
here for the past two years. Before
assuming the post of head librarian
Miss Jones was for three years assistant to John· :ij,ichards, former Iibrarian here.
When interviewed concerning her
future plans Miss Jones stated that
they were not definitely organized, although she intends to take a trip
abroad in the near future. As her
resignation does not become effective
until late in the summer, she has over
five months to serve in her present
post.
Before coming to Ellensburg Normal
school five years ago Miss Jones worked in the reference department of the
University of Washington library. She
holds degrees from Whitman College
and the University of Washington, and
has also taken courses in the library
school of the New York city public library. In addition to library work,
Miss Jones has also done both elementary and high school teaching.

H.J. Whitney

a THEATRE.o
4 DAYS STARTING TONIGHT

"THE GARDEN ·
OF ALLAH"
Rex lngram's Masterpiece
10c-40c
This ad and 30c will admit a
school student to "GarI Normal
den of Allah"

of work being carried on.
Besides her regular classes, Miss
Miller is the head of the Alpha Zeta
Chi, the music club of the school, and
has charge of the Men's and Women's
Glee club and the double quartets.
Each year she directs an opera which
is the high spot in the school's musical
program. Miss Miller's home is Cle
Elum.

I

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

Colleen Moore
-in-

" Her Wild Oat"

Bostic's Drug Store

Marcel and Finger
Waving Adapted to
All 'Kinds of Hair

/

Miss Ethel Miller

Miss Ethel Miller, head of the music
department, comes to us from Columbia University.
She is a graduate of the University
of Washington where she majored in
voice and piano and received a Bachelor of Music degree. She also took
graduate work there and secured a
degree in public school music. Later
Miss Miller took graduate work at the
Teachers College, Columbia University.
Among those with whom Miss Miller
has taken private work are: Yeatman
Griffith, Meta Schumann, Pearl Van
Vhroohes, Abbey Whiteside, and Agnes
Moore Fryberger.
Before coming to Ellensburg as head
of the music department, Miss Miller
had considerable experience teaching.
Those who have had work in the music
field here or opportunity to attend any
of the Plj>grams put on by that de-

Now Playing The Seattle Theatre

Not Tell

Us

K. E. Pantorium Cleaners
Special For March Only

Student Application Photos
$1 Per Dozen

ELLENSBURG ART STUDIO
414 N. Pearl St.

NEW COLUMBIA
.

BLOCK'S
BOBBING
SHOP

Kodaks
We Do Developing
and Printing

u

Economy and good appea.rance go together when
you send your clothes to the

vV esley Ruble

Woman students attending the UniMr. Whitney came to Ellensburg in
1908 as head of the newly organized versity of Texas are forbidden to have
more than three dates a week.-U. of
Industrial Arts Department.
Mr. Whitney was a biology major and W. Daily.
received a B. S. degree from Northwestern University. Since then he has
taken post-graduate work in the University of Wisconsin and Columbia University. He has also taken a correspondence course in Mechanical Engineering.
After teaching in the science and
manual training department of the
high school of Genesee, Illinois, for
three years he came to Ellensburg and
built up the industrial arts department which has been taken over by
Roy G. Fales since 1925. This department was first located in a large room
on the first floor of the training school
•
107 East Fourth 8&.
which is now used for kindergartenprimary work. After three years the department was moved to what is now
called the science building.
At the present time Mr. Whitney has
charge of the correspondence work,
appointment service, is director of extension classes and is also teaching
mathematics and social science.

Satisfied Tell Others,

and

BRUNSWICK
RECORDS
IN DAILY
ALL THE LATEST IDTS

Toilet Articles

REMINGTON MUSIC
COMPANY
321 North Pearl Street
Ellensburg, Wash.

for Boys and Girls--fresh sup·
ply always on hand and all
the staple brands.

I

/

Just the place
Owl Drug Store

to enjoy a chat-and a
tasty refreshment

Elizabeth Ann Churchill Also Specializes In PermOFFICIAL NORMAL
anent Waves
PINS

Schultz's

/'

If your hair is straight, we marcel it

in the wide, loose wave that is so natural looking and becoming. If_ curly
or permanently waved, our finger wave
will set in the swirling lines now in
vogue.
Our shop is fully equipped for all
beauty work, and we specialize in permanent waves. Phone Red 4112, Elizabeth Ann Churchill's Beauty Shop,
Balcony Elwood's Drug Store.-Adv.

J. N. 0. Thomson
Jeweler
Engraver

Watchmakef

Furniture Upholstering
and Refinishing

I

ICE CREAM!
We make all our own Ice
Cream and know it is pure and
tasty.

Ellensburg Dairy
Store

Estimates Gbuuy Given

R. B. ~ilson Co.
Established 1892

Phone Main 7'

Betty Beauty Shoppe

NEW
PARTY
FROCKS
],OR THE SPRING
SOCIAL EVENTS
PRICED
$12.50 to $32.50
The Store Where Quality Counts

When You Gel Thal
Lonesome Feeling
call mother by long distancehear her cheery voice I

Flummerfelts
'
Real Estate
Insurance Of All Kinds

W.
Black 4321

Pearl St. and 5th

, The Laundry· of Pure
Materials

Horgen & Minor, Props.

Suits Made to Order
Up-to-Date Tailoring
Cleaning and Pressing
Opposite N. Y. Cafe
119 W. Third St.
Ellensburg, Wn.

You need never hestiate to
send your most delicate
fabrics to

We Cater
to Fancy Banquets
With Choice Meats

The K. E. LAUNDRY
Phone Main 50

Phone Ha.111 40

ATHLETIC

Phone Main 128

'

and

SPORTING GOODS

The Cascade Markel

for ,

The White Line

Half rates after 8 :30 p.m.

The Ellensburg Telephone
Company

CITY TAILORS

J. Peed & Son

Main 103

l

Free Dellnry

MODERN PLUMBING CO.

COMING NEXT

King Vidor's,
"THE CROWD"

of 189 Stores

OLD CLOTHES ~
LOOK LIKE NEW

Wesley Rubles's childhood days were
spent in Lyman, Wn., and he was graduated by the Sedro Wooley high school
where he established an enviable record
for himself. He earned four letters in
football, two in baseball, managed
basketball for one year, was captain
of his football team during his last
year, and was awarded a silver loving
cup for being the greatest inspiration
to his teammates.
His record at W. S. N. S. is just
as enviable, for he has already made
his letter in football and baseball, and
is the president of the Crimson W
Club. "Wes" is the only boy employed
in the dining room and kitchen, and
how he domineers the women!

Phone Black 4371

ELLENSBURG

u

Where Quality, Service and Prices Meet

THE BUNGALOW

Candies-Fountain Service
"Between the Shows"

Pow~

REDLIN VARIETY STORE

Entered as second class matter at
the post-office at Ellensburg, Wash.
Alumni-three quarters-$1.00

Buying

RAMSAY HDWE. CO.

Ellensburg's Leading Day and
Night Taxi Service

C. B. Hodgins, Prop.

502 N. Pine

Ph:ne Main 163

,,
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.. One Minute Interviews at W. S. N. S.
1-,

By Ira Overstreet
Personal opinions on a variety of
subjects were revealed when an enterprising reporter traversed the campus,
interviewing faculty and students upon absolutely any subject whatsoever.
Predominance of politics in the popular mind was indicated when it was
found that most people are more willing to talk about politics than. anything else-perhaps because politics is
a perfectly safe subject. Here are
some of the fruits of our labors:

only showing his strength, de luxe.
"What do you think of doing away
with the davenport and similar parties around school?" "I don't think
they should do it. As long as there is
human nature it will not be practical."
With that he walked off and left us
more baffled than ever as to his plan
for reform.

JESS WALGREN-"Me for Al Smith
for president first, last, and always. If
we can get light wines and beer back
it will greatly increase social enjoyment."
HELEN EMERSON, paused in the
usual wild rush to give out books behind the Loan Desk long enough to
say, in answer to the query, "What do
you think of the prospects of stopping
whispering in the Library?" "I don't
think there is much chance. The only
way you could stop it is to put a clamp
<>n their mouths as they come in at the
door." "Yes and somebody would pull
that off," broke in Miss Alvord, as she
pulled the card from a book,' for a
serious minded student.

JOHN W. WRIGHT-School room
discipline depends on the voice. Some
teachers shout and never have order.
Others speak in a low voice and have
perfect attention. Much success in
teaching depends on the voice.

An accidental glance at a neighbor-

ing table in the library revealed Carl
Hess holding a girls hand. On mention of the fact both admitted he was

EXCHANGES

·J

Igofu~~i~n~o~t~~~e~~ehof:1f~~~~~:~~
enrollment.-Linfield Review.

Tunnel
"The new eight-mile tunnel which
the Great Northern Railway is constructing through the Cascade Mountains in Washington will be the longest
in the Western Hemisphere and the
fourth longest in the world. This tunnel will be cut ori a tangent across the
Cascades from Scenic to Berne. It
will lessen the distance by several
miles, doing away with many sharp
grades and curves, and will'! eliminate
the dangers from the great snowfalls
on the western slopes as well as the
heavy expenses of operating snowplows
and maintainting snowsheds. Operating costs will be reduced, as no helper
engines will be needed for grades, and
it has been estimated that 17 train
crews can be done away with: This
. remarkable piece of engineering is to
cost $lO,OOO,OOO."-"Aromaz," Spokane
College.

---------------'
The retiring cheer leader of Michigan U. was formally presented with a
pair of briliantly hued garters as a
token of the support of the student
body.-U. of W. Daily.
An increase of 25 per cent has been
noted in the enrollment in American
colleges and universities during the
last five years.-U. of W. Daily.
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Less Rain in Future?
During the last half century the
world's average rainfall has, according
to weather records, decreased about one
per cent. This has been considered
due to outside influences such as variation in sunlight, but an Indian
weather expert has put forward a suggestion for the decrease that is quite
plausible.
He suggests that the lack of rain
may be due to an oil film, less than a
millionth of an inch thick, spread on
t he surface of the ocean by ships that
burn oil for fuel. Evaporation of
ocean water is the chief source of rain
and this film of oil may be sufficient
to retard evaporation.- North Bend
Tribune.

PRICES

[

A student of Columbia University has
a unique way of furnishing himself with
better cash. This man is a worm supplier to the toxology department and
sells them for 20 cents a dozen. While
we are no authority we imagine it must
be for him, "Early to bed, early to rise."
For there won't be a worm when the
.first bird flies.-Gonzaga Bulletin.
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IN THE Wl!ST
DEPARTMENT STORE

And Buns for Picnics and Hikes

-Students Welcome In Our Kitchen

THE UNITED BAKERY
CHAS. K. LINNE, Prop.

-

/

Lv Ellensburg for Yakima •7:10 a. m., U
noon, *2 p. m., *4:30 p. m., and 6 p.m.
Lv. Yakima for Ellensburg *7:30 a.. m.1
10 :30 a. m., 2:30 p, m., •3:46 and 6:3u
p , m., e1cept Sunday when 7:30 p. m.

Book-Ends

Lv. Ellensburg for Cle E lum and Easton
*12 :15 p. m.
Lv. Cre Eium for Ellensburg •3:00 p. m.
Lv. Easton for Cle E lum and Ellensburg
*2:15 p. m.
*Dally except Sunday.

Telephone Main 14

Lamps, shades and other
articles to make the student's room more attractive are at

HOLEPROOF

Washington Motor Coach 'co., Inc

For

WOM.EN
•$1.00 - $1.50 - $1.95

Farrell's
Fitterer Bros.
HOME FURNISHERS •

THE
NIFTY

SHOP

GIRDELON

Fitch , Olive Oil, Quinine, Hykol
and Combeasy Shampoos :for
Ladies .......................................... 75c

HOSE

Also, Ex}Mlrt Shoe Shining

DICK ROSS, PROP.

SUPPORT-ERS

315 North Main Street

$1 .00- $1 .25
50c- 75c

Normal School Students,
visitors and visiting teams
always find a cordial welcome at--

Expert Shoe Rebuilding
· Don't throw your goloshes
away, have us repair them
First Class Shoe Shining
I
Parlor

Sch~ltz's

Shoe Hospital

Wheeler's Book Store
Headquarters

NORMAL BOOKS AND
SUPPLIES

HOTEL ANTLERS

0

VENETIAN
HOSIERY

ENTERPlllSE

Lv. Ellensburg tor Wenatchee (via Vantage) 9:00 a . m. and 4:00 p. m.

, ..... ?M' "W1'?"l'Slt:.'i'SH'l!EP''llll6
S&
--~~~~~~~~~- ~' ,-~~~~~~~~··-~~~
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COLLEGE GIRL
CORSETS

LOCAL

EVERY DAY

SHORTHAND TYPEWRITER

A new French shorthand typewriter
prints standard characters on a tape
at 200 to 250 words a minute, said to
be 50 per cent faster than the ordinary
method, says Popular Science Monthly.
Light in weight, the machine has 21
k-eys and can be operated with one or
both hands. It is now in use in the
First Five-Dollar Bills
It is claimed that the first five-dol- P aris courts, the chamber of deputies
lar bill that was printed is in Illinois and many offices.- S. R.-"Aromaz"
in the Green County State bank. It Spokane College.
is claimed that David E. Pierson, a
friend of . Abraham Lincoln, was in
They were discussing a wedding
Washington at the time the bills were
issued, and that h e secured the first present, a silver butter dish.
"What can we put on the card,
200 five-dollar bills from the United
States Treasury department. They are Tom?" asked wifey.
"Oh!" replied hubtiy, "anything you
stil in the bank where they were deposited, never having been in circula- like."
A few minutes were spent in thought
tion.-Sumner-News Index, Sumner,
and then she handed him the card. In
Wash.
neatly rounded writing he read the
words: "For butter or worse."
School Increase
American college and university enrollment has increased 25 per cent in
the last five years, according to tab- Capit~l A venue Green House
ulations by Dean Raymond Walters, of
Swarthmore, published in "School and We specialize in Corsages, Gift BoxSociety." The figures are from 211 ines and Baskets of Flowers
stitutions on the approved list of the SEND HER CLYMERS FLOWERS
Association of American Universities.
Phone Main 201
The larger colleges showed the g:i;eat-
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LOWEST

Our interview with Miss Thurlow
came near to being spoiled by an onlooker giving us away but we finally
got a typical woman's reply as to who
should be our next president. "Wel1
I think Hoover should be." "Well I
Miss Jean McMorran and Miss Ethel
don't know," was her answer when Miller returned Sunday evening from
asked why and she then said, "Now Seattle where they spent the week atdon't quote me on this but come in tending gthe opera.
Monday and I will tell you my reason."
Miss Prusac, Miss Hale and Miss
Stauffer were Seattle visitors over the
Tex Robinson made his usual lengthy week end between quarters. They all
reply to the suggestion that men be returned in time to meet their classes
kept away from the front of Sue Lom- on Monday.
bard until 5 o'clock. "I -don't give a
H. c. Fish spoke to the students of
darn." And he walked off with daily the Granger high school on March 23.
evidence making us doubt his stateMiss Dorothy Pendleton spent the
ment
last week with her sister, Miss Lois
Pendleton.
H. J. WHITNEY-Out of 268 graduJohn W. Wright is in the infirmary
ates of the two year course, and 19 with a case of mumps.
from the three year course at the NorJack Nicholson, high school coach
mal school 72 per cent are known to from Bothell, returned to the Coast
be teaching, 7 per cent are attending Friday after spending several days with
other schools and 4 per cent are at Coach Sandberg. He is one of the men
home, not wishing to teach, 9 per cent in line for the position of head basketare known not to have positions and of ball, coach at W. S. C. While here he
8 per cent there is no information avail- visited Yakima to confer with W. S. C.
officials.
able. The median salary is $116.00.

DONALD ROSS-"! think Hoover is
the proper presidential candidate to be
given a trial. He might be a complete
" fizzle" but it would, I think, be a good
idea to try the mechanistic type of individual. We will never know its possibilities until we give it a trial.

(
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T. T. Hardisty

Ellensburg'1 Leacling Hotel

New York Cafe

DELUXE SERVICE STATION
of the

41'7 N. Pearl

ts.

Latest' Styles Hair Culling

Wallace Johnson Motor Co.

OWL BATHS

"Just a Little Beller"

R. E. CASTOR. Prop.
Sepelal Room For I.a.me.
and Escorts

Operated b1
Former Normal School .Stadentl

Page F,om

CAMPUS CRIER

SANDY'S BASEBAll A. S. B. AWAHOS SOON
MEN OUT AT DAWN TO BE GIVEN CAMPUS
TO GET IN SHAPE ATHlETIC EllGIBlES
Fast Bunch of Diamond Ar- Sweaters for Football and
tists Prepares for a Busy
Basketball Ordered for
Season
Those Eligible
The novel idea originated by Coach
Roy Sandberg of having baseball turnouts at the Normal in the mornings as
well as in the afternoon to counteract
the weather conditions will again be
inaugurated starting as soon as it becomes light enough to permit it being
put into effect. Turnouts will start
at 8 every morning as well as 3 :30
each afternoon. The afternoon turnouts will be lengthened to two hours
to allow more time to get· in shape for
the coming season. The rodeo field
will be used instead of Leonard field
as soon as the grounds are worked
over enough to get a fast playing infield.
A tentative agreement has been made
with Washington State College for a
two-game road trip to ;the Cougar
college with the date ·set temporarily
for April 2 and 3 with a possibility of
them being changed to April 6 and 7.
Whitman college has alreaay agreed
for a two game series to be played
here assuring the local fans of two
fast ball games, April 16 and 17. Coach
Sandberg is also trying to get open
dates for games with Bellingham at
Bellingham and a series with Cheney
here in addition to the usual Cle Elum
and Roslyn city clubs and the Cle Elum,
Roslyn and Ellensburg high school clubs
for practice games. It will be a schedule
large enough to find out its rating with
any of the northwest clubs.
Sandy Has Good Timber
Sandberg's diamond artists are fast
rounding into shape for the coming
season with a lot of pep and fight.
The prospects for a winning ball club
look good at the present time and the
season should be successful. The blonde
haired coach has for the backstop positions Donaldson of Yelm, last year's
letterman; Naubert of Sedro Woolley,
a likely looking prospect; Stewart of
Yakima and ' Warwick, the Harrington
high school star. As hurlers he has
Hacker, a\ last year letterman; McMahon, the local prospect of. Coach
Cook's high school squad; Smith, the
half-pint chucker from s.unnyside; Edwards, the fast ball artist; Ranko of
Roslyn high school and Jensen, the
light haired athlete from Ballard high
school of Seattle as utility man, who
plays the outfield regularly.
For the initial sack McMakin, the
last year's star, is again back at. his
post with Eddie Ziel, the hard hitting
outfielder, alternating between the sack
and the outer pasture.
At second Boulton, 1927 season star,
has the inside rail with Penny of Naches running him a close second. Lind,
the Rochester high flash , will again
make a strong bid for the team for
which he had so good a chance to
break in with last year only to drop
out of t he running with a broken ankle.
At third Walgren, another boy who was
forced out with a broken ankle last
year, will attempt to make up for the
toubh luck he had last season. Schille
of Harrington high is also out for the
hot corner.
As fly chasers Sandy has Conner, the
best outfield prJspect that is wearing a
Wildcat uniform, who hits like a Coast
leaguer and is a regular ball hawk in
the outer garden, Eddie Ziel, the Raymond star is another good looking man
at the plate and a good outfielder;
J ensen, who hits well above the .300
mark and who created a sensation in
the Seattle City league last summer
playing for Cftnterbury Chocolate nine,
and Ruble, Galkowski, Sterling of last,
year's squad will be back again to try
and hold their places this year. Stranwold, Ross and several other new men
will make bids for places on the squad.
THE BUNGALOW
Candies-Fountain Service
"Between the Shows"

SMOKE HOUSE
Completely

Remodeled

HOT LUNCHES

Associated student body awards in
athletics for the past football and basketball season have been ordered and
will be presented as soon as they arrive. They consist of usual black coat
style sweaters with a crimson W.
Those eligible for two-year sweaters
in football are Dick Peterson, Hammond, Ruble, Lindquist, Fleming, Sterling and Robinson. First-year awards
go to Akam, Abernathy, Jacky, Yenter,
Panzica, Roth and Jensen
Roy Thomas is the only one eligible
for a two-year sweater in basketball.
Morrison, Lewellen, Rodgers, McMahon, Knoell and Jensen have all
earned first year sweaters.
Beck and Demko were each awarded
a letter but not a sweater in recognition of their work in football.
George Elliott receives a manager's
award in basketball.

TE~GHING RUHAl

SCHOOl SUBJ[CT
Of TWO COURSES
(Continued From Page One.)
ers who desire new viewpoints in education.
A summer demonstration school will
be in session during the first six weeks
of the summer session and will be used
as a laboratory for courses Education
12-112 and 13-113. The school will be
in charge of Miss Jennie Moore, who
has been a rural school teacher of outstanding ability and who also has been
a county superintendent and supervisor
of rural school work in Montana. The
school wilt include children of, the various elementary grades and will as
nearly as possible typify the multigraded rural one-teacher school.
The entire program will be under
the supervision of Miss Amanda Hebeler, supervisor in the training department.
Education 12-112 (3 credits), will inelude discussion and demonstration of
principles of education applied to rural
school situations; the organization of
the one-teacher school program, the
adaptation of the curriculum to group,
class, and individual instruction, vitalizing classroom work through the use of
purposeful activities, utilizing the local
environment, and developing school and
community cooperation.
Education 13-113 (3 credits), observation and participation in rural school
practice, accompanies Education 12-112
for the purpose of providing direct contact with rural school problems and
providing practical experience with
rural school procedures. Through observation and participation in the demonstration room, students will see principles of education as given in Education 1 and Education 12-112 worked.

out in an actual one-teacher classroom situation. The combination of
Education 13-113 with Education 12112 should give the rural teacher practical assistance in utilizing and developing the pontentialities of the rural
school and enable her to adjust procedures and techniques of teaching so
as to best meet its limitations.
Throughout the regular school year,
the Ellensburg Normal school provides
opportunity for practice teaching in
'r ural schools for those students who desire it in some of the rural schools
of the Selah training center.

The sensitive eye of the photographic
plate has for years been aiding the
astroz;iomer to discover what the human eye, even when aided by telescope, could not see. Now a special
moving picture camera is being combined with the miscroscope so that a
photographic film will observe for
hours, with a JPatience no human being
could equal, the slow growth of the
tissues of disease cells. This mechanical eye will observe and record for
hours the growth and division of cells
by a change so slow a human eye could
not detect the change. Then moving
film will be made •and the changes
of many hours will appear in a few
seconds or minutes on the screen. Biologists and physicians magnify the
rate of change and see clearly what
human eyes could never see clearly
before.

Bair Bobbing

Normal Students Welcome
B. M. CHADWICK, Prop.
109 W. Fourth St.

W. F . . WEBSTER

UNDERWEAR

Burroughs StINorc.es
409 N. Pearl Street

Ladies' Leather Heels................2Sc
Ladies' Panco Heels ..................25c
Ladies' Rubber Heels................40c

Independent Shoe Shop
G. NOCCHI, Prop.
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

We Clean and Dye Shoes
We Guarantee Our Work

J'

Your Health Bubbles

SODY'-LICIOUS
Bottled Beverages
Professional Kodak Finishing
Use Only Guaranteed Films-We Sell Them
PAUTZKE'S
Master Photo Finishers

DR. S. M. FARRELL
DENTIST

A Good Place To Bank

Olympia Block

THE BUNGALOW
Candies-Fountain Service
"Between the Shows"

CRIM'S

The Washington National
Bank

DENTIST

We Feature ·

DR. F. H. GUSTINE
DENTIST

Olympia Block

1t
r

Dentist

l
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PRINCE
GARMENTS

Hotel St. Regis
Strictly Modern

You are assured
of absolute distinction in these
frocks.

DR. WM. UEBELACKER

.
l
Shop
FRANK STRANGE, Prop.
104 East Fifth St.

Dry Slab Wood

Comer Fourth and Pearl

Men's and Young Men's
Clothing and Furnishings

411 N. Pearl St.

FURNITURE REPAIRING
Phone Black 2681

1

Electric Supply & Fixture Co.

f:l Shoe

Ellensburg Hardware Co.

l -;:=L=e=f=·=f=i=n=g===w=e===l=l=,~s,._
J
.

Everything Electrical

Star

Sporting Goods and
Electrical Appliances

._______,

Dentist

Work Guaranteed
Give Us a Trial

DR. R. A. WEA.VER

Phone Main 96

' MARION

Shoe Repairing

Main 147

Over J. C. Penney Co. Store M. 195

DR. JAMES H. MUNDY

MOSER'S

Phone Main 98

GLOVES

~~~~~~~~

The Stanford annual has received the
consent of Herbert Hoover to dedicate
.i t in his name.-Gonzaga Bulletin.

Roslyn Lump Coal

Tum-A-Lum Lumber Co.

\
I

in wide assortments at popular prices.

A ten acre, $50,000 rabbit breeding
experimental station is being opened
by the United States government at
Fontana, Cal.

POCKET AND
ENGLISH BILLIARDS
All POPULAR MAGAZINES

HOSIERY

North High, Omaha, Nebraska, has
installed ink filling stations from which
students may fill their fountain pens
for a penny. When the penny is dropped in the slot ink runs into a small
compartment from which the pen may
be filled.-Franklin Tolo.

I

Shampooing

At $28.50 to $59.50

A NEW EYE

I

Chad's Barber
Shop

Next Minute Fashions-Black Coats
of Broadcloth, Velvet or Kasha. Many smart models to choose
from

.

RALPH WISEMAN
.
.
111 East Fourth Street

Ostrander Drug Co.
Agents For

J

1

Owl Drug Co. Products
THE
FARMERS BANK

Ellensburg Transfer Co.
Fifth and Main

Capital and Surplus $150,000

Phone M. 59

HARRY S. ELWOOD
Prescription Druggist

1t

Fulton

C~nstruction Co.

Architecture and Building
215 West Fourth Street

Phone Ma.In 55

WADE & CAMPBELL

l

SERVICE OUR MOTTO]
Valley Ice & Fuel Co.

~ A. Schanno

l

Painting and Kalsomining

CARTER TRANSFE.R CO.
Phone Main 91

Main 93

..

